School Projects the PTA have supported

In 2020 we spent over £4,000 on IT equipment for our
school, including buying two laptop charging units,
iPods and iPads.

We have purchased over £1,500
worth of books for all age groups to
enjoy. In July 2020, after a challenging
year, we bought every school family a
‘We are Writers’ book, made up of
stories created by the children.

To ensure children could still enjoy outdoor play at
lunchtime we purchased lots of covid safe play items like
skipping ropes, hula hoops and balancing games.

Each year, the PTA pay for all
new starter Book bags with a
special gift of a reading book
and RB pencil.
All our new starters love their
new book bags!
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We have purchased a number of activity sheds for the
Reception outdoor play area. These little sheds provide
lots of resources, books and toys which encourage
literacy skills, maths/number skills, building activities and
art. A fantastic resource for the children to use whilst
playing outside.

We have purchased a new
shed and greenhouse for our
very active Gardening Club!
These are fantastic resources
for the children to grow
seedlings and keep equipment
safe. We were more than
happy to help as this club
makes such a positive impact
to the school outdoor space
and children’s well-being.

In 2017 we paid for 3 games to be added to the school
playground. This included a maze, hopscotch and a mirror
me game. These we all chosen by the Pupil Council. They also decided they wanted the
school emblem to be painted at the entrance of the school – a fantastic addition as you
enter the school!
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We have purchased a range of sporting
equipment and team kit, such as a springboard,
benches and hockey sticks. Don’t these players
look smart in their new kit!

We also love to support activity days,
performances from external actors/musicians
and school trips.

We regularly pay for an actress to attend school
to bring Egyptian, Viking and Roman history to
life. These days are always very memorable for
the children.

Finally in 2019, we invited all Class Teachers to spend
£150 on anything they wanted for their classrooms.
Bookcases, clocks, colourful rugs, toys, cushions,
stationery storage and bean bags were all purchased to
brighten up their spaces.
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